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More Boys Tlian Girls.
An unusual thing about the 1951 com-

mencement in Haywood high schools is the
large number of boys receiving diplomas-m- ore

by 24 than girls. The average is usually
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Of the 306 graduates, there are 165 boys
you a favor; i n k! Tand 141 girls.

Waynesville, Fines Creek and Clyde ac-

count for the largest number of boys, while
Crabtree-Iro- n Duff met on even terms. At
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at Canton were just 5 ahead. (OUTSIDE NORTn CAROLINA on in monotoning '

Year- -One allyThe complete list presents an interestine
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Now that the baseball season is
in full swing, we are reminded of
a story we heard some time ago.
A visitor from a rural district was
taken to see his first baseball
game. He came back, none too
enthusiastic, and told his friends
about it. Thus: "A lot of men were
running around, while one fellow
stood up with a big stick in-- front
of bis face while a mean old guy
stood in the middle and tried to hit
Mm with a ball but the man with
he stick managed to get out of the

way. A fellow behind him kept
making signs at the fellow throw-
ing. Finally the man with the stick
7ot mad and hit the ball a wallop,
hen everybody started yelling and
unning after the man. He kept on
oing around in a circle and finally

nade it ba'ck to where he started,
hen, he ran under the seats. They

out up another man to try and
cnock him down."
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from Haywood schools, but with a potential
class of beginners many times that number,
presents ever graver problems for school of pninv !,; ... .
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Boys Girls Total
Bethel 22 23 45
Canton 42 47 89
Clyde ' ..... : 18 14 32
Crabtree-Iro- n Duff 8 8 16 v

Fines Creek . .. .. 6 2 8

Waynesville 69 47 116

TOTALS ............. 165 141 306
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Little Johnny had redTime To Call A HaltMonday Afternoon, Mav 28, 1931 5 YEARS AGO15 YEARS AGO

Martin Electric Company celeb
It is unfortunate that we do not have more '"'7 uu,n a tnp thro,.

and used it for ih'

of his rnmnnciiin- -' t

14 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gwyn

arrive from Wilmington, Del., to
make their home here.

Record-breakin- g vote is
in the Democratic primary.rates 20th anniversary. his teacher read: "The Jarp full nf oom. , 1

souls. Nothing draws us closer to
God than to preach the truths (and
all of them taught by Jesus Christ).
When a sermon fulfills the demand
placed upon the priest by St. Paul
to 'admonish, to instruct, to cor-
rect and to teach, It is indeed a
consolation to the speaker. A ser-
mon which simply harasses the
congregation is the easiest to
preach. A sermon with Christ as
the central theme, bringing His
doctrine, consolation and encour-
agement, is most gratifying, as Jt
usually fulfills the needs of the
people. Sermons which fit the oc-

casion are probably the most elo-
quent however soon forgotten.
Sermons filled with Gospel truths,
delivered straight from the shoul-
der without evasion or compromise
or revenge accomplish the most
good."

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bradlev and Dears run around at Will JPhil Medford, student at the
Dental School of Emory College,
arrives to spend the summer

The Rev. H. G. Hammett is
elected president of the Haywood
Chapter American Red Cross.

children return from motor trip to
San Antonio, Texas.

iun uuer you and hit)
their pas if you don't feed

BearlMiss Dollee Marsh and Miss Co-- Miss Emily- - Palmer weds
Floyd Nesbit of Fletcher.

A braggart is one who
out talk his inferiority erinne Wagenfeld entertain with an

informal dance.
Joe Rose and Bill Prevost win

blind bogey tournament at Waynes-
ville Country Club. Pauline Betz am f,Mrs. Guy Massie is elected pres:

ident of the American Legion tennis star, has played baMiss Lois Harrold returns from
isit to relatives in Durham.

Auxiliary. nocRey, Softball and is an

golfer.
Mr. and Mrs Raloli Prevost and

Cpl. Charles Burr Way is pro-

moted to Technician4. He is
in the Philippines and is

to the Headquarters
of the Fifth Replacement

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Stretcher Mrs. Nora Swift Atkins return from YOU'RE TELLING Mand small son go to Raleigh for

Our Greatest Asset

We have heard the question asked a num-
ber of times: "What do you consider North
Carolina's greatest asset?"

Is it our industries? Our scenery? Our
climate? Our good roads? Our diversified
agriculture?

All of those are important, but to our way
of thinking. North Carolina's greatest asset
lies in her people.

The folks down here get more genuine
pleasure out of five years of living than folks
in many sections of the North get in an entire
life-tim- e. (And don't you Northerners get
mad about that statement, because this is
being written by a Damyankee himself.)
Then, too. there's a neighborliness about our
state which is decidely individualistic. We
don't know of another state where it exists
to the degree in which it is found here. Peo-
ple down here travel a lot and they make
friends in their traveling around.

Louisville where they aUended the
Kentucky Derby.

members in Congress who take the same at-

titude toward the tax payers as does Rep.
Monroe M. Redden.

The Representative from this district op-

poses letting India have grain as a loan or
gift. He proposed, instead, that we exchange
our grain for needed essential materials
which India has and we need. This is a pract-
ical approach.

Too many of our Congressmen have gotten
into the habit of giving everything away in
order to "make friends."

This newspaper believes in generosity; we
further believe in helping suffering human-
ity, but we also believe in being consistent,
and not being too "generous" with money so
sorely needed at home.

If India is hungry enough, they should
gladly welcome the idea to exchange some of
their goods for grain on an even market basis.
We expect that India, like a lot of Americans,
feel that Uncle Sam can and will continue
to feed them without obligation.

And right there is the error that is being
made in both this country and abroad. Uncle

visit to relatives.
By WILLIAM RITT
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MOSCOW'S latest claim is that
the Russians first developed tole-Vlsio-

Along with, eh, Ivan
Kuklavitch and Howdy Doodski?tjjThere's one real Russian inven-
tion they're welcome to. And
that't Russia, itself.

wittier than women. Hum-
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All this brings about a spirit of friendliness POLITICAL ACTIVITY This Ri'ssia, a sports page storj
was never matched again by him,
or any Governor since.

Paanvts no longer can be pd-dls- d

In the Stands of Briggs sta-
dium, Detroit Tigers horns. Bel
somebody blames TV for the fall
cf the lowly goobtr.ii;Some of those older senators
may have to watch how they
throw their weight around. Elair
Moody, Michigan's newest mem

brings the gubwhich really helps to make life worth livin gests, may enter tew
ernatorial candidates to three- - Wilbam is not Santa Claus, and he might as well
liam B. tlmstead of Durham; Bran

next Olympic Games. If tin

we wonder if they'll iivFIRED William T. Couch, who
It isn't a HanniQK bppais. - letOh. world. knw. tfeafcthe free and easyand the newcomer who makes home here y,aH r..

Rev. M, R, Williamson: "I real-
ly prefer the textual type of ser-
mon in which I take a text and de-

velop It. You don't have but about
twenty minutes to preach, at best,
and I find it more effective to cen-
ter two or three thoughts around a
text than to try to discuss a whole
passage. And I find that people
are apt to remember it better."

don Hodges of Asheville, present during his 20 years at Chapel Hill Red Chinese doing the r;

for them.
ly the State Treasurer; and Gur-ne- y

P. Hood, lately Commission
soon nnas that he is included in this neigh
borhness.

--The State.
er of Banks, born in Goldsboro and

built the University of North Caro-
lina Press into one of the best of
its nature in the business, has been
fired as director of the University
of Chicago Press. Nobody in this
State seemed to know much about
the firing until they read the cur

IIIIIAO
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nately so, too many officials seem to think
there is no end to this thing of being liberal
with the money derived from already over-
burdened taxpayers.

We wish we had more men like Rep. Red-
den who dared stand up and speak in behalf
of the people who pay the public bills.

long-tim- e resident of Raleigh. In
addition there has been a move-
ment for very able Sam J. Erwin,
Supreme Court justice from Mor--

MARCH OF EVENTSCooperation anton, and some, talk about Thad
Eure. Finally we suspect Olla Ray

Rev. J. E. Yountz-- . "We can't al-

ways stick to one theme, as you
know, but I do prefer preaching
on the teachings of Jesus which
are related to ihe great social
questions of today."

See No Change Kill
Boyd will run as usual. Administration's Far East I

Strategy le Remain Same? From MacArthuf DimIt begins to appear that 1952
will see more political activity than ' 1 ' Special to Central Preis

WrASHINGTON It is highly doubtful if the furore overusual even for a eubernatorial

rent copy of Scene Magazine.

In this article, Couch says he
was turned out because he insist-
ed on publishing a book, "Ameri-
cans Betrayed", which tells of hun-
dreds of Japanese families being
moved out of California during
World War II. The book was writ-
ten by Morton Grodzinsa member
of the staff of the University of
California. That University said

W ' Douclas MacArthur's HismiMfll and the investieation 1

So Far, Very Good
The Mountaineer is somewhat reluctant

to make mention of the highway accident
record for 1951 it is very good, to date.

year. For Lt. Governor: Roy Rowe,
able, young and likeablp former

Mrs. C. O. Newell; "I like to
preach the textual sermon as it ap-

plies to individual and social prob-
lems of today."

feaatern policies will bring any change in the administration's str

senator from Pender County, is In Asia. ,

, Presldnt Truman is said to be firmly convinced that anyfc

from the present course being followed by the United States i

Far Cast would result in a third world war.

running, Rowe is a successful
business man. John Larkins, the
veteran irrepressible senator from

However, it would certainly be amiss, not
to throw out our chest at the 1950 record. for the University of Chicago was be

. As a result, lengthy Senate hearinss over the MacArthur epJones County may run. J. V. Whit- - having "terribly In using the mate- -Waynesville and Canton two of the 16 towns

The current bulletin of the State News
Bureau carries a paragraph about the co-

operation Waynesville is getting from citi-
zens in promoting the town. The paragraph
pointed out that: "Waynesville is getting at
the grass roots of service to tourists. Presi-
dent Dave Felmet of the Waynesville Cham-
ber of Commerce and members of his hos-
pitality group met with Service Station ope-
rators and got a 100 pledge of full coopera-
tion in making visitors feel at home and want
to come back and recommend the mountains
of Western North Carolina to their friends.
It's a good idea. Sometimes the man who
fills the gas tank is the only one in a com-
munity who comes into direct contact with
tourists."

niSL. and heated Republican charges in Congress jfield, representative from Pender rials Prepared by one of their staffin the state to get a National Council Safetv

Rev. Edgar H. Goold: "I like to
emphasize the practical, present-da- y

applications of Jesus' teach-
ings, to take Jesus' own words and
arouse each person to the realiza-
tion of his own responsibility. Two
texts that I particularly like as
summing up the primary obiectivp

may run (this will undoubtedly memDers. There were probably ably won't sway Mr. Truman from nu

will serve, however, to air the entireAward for having a perfect score without a other reasons for their not wantinghurt Roy Rowe); and J. E. Pittman,
before the public and may indirectly infMlawyer, businessman and former it , published. Couch went ahead

anyway when it could not be ascer- -senator from Lee County is a can result Of the 1952 presidential election.

The President annarentlv believes lie andidate. Pittman is able, middle, of tained Jhat he was acting unethic

fatal accident on the streets.
In view of the state record, the two Hay

wood towns are to be congratulated for at
taining a record in 1950. '

of Christ's teachings are 'Seek ye th nunllA. hi.hlti:hiii views He endorsed Iithe road, and well likprt Hie inu, ally or Illegally. Anyway,, the main
ate hearings and said he would make B0tte

gag MacArthur; Indicating he wants the

hrst the kingdom of God and His
righteousness,' and 'Lord, what wilt
Thou have me to do?' "

xning jn wnich N. C. is interested
is that their man Couch, whom. With almost five months gWefT95I,'the

partner, Willie Staton, was a "pub-
lic relations man for Frank Gra-
ham, and will be able to help Pitt-
man considerably with his

they had such a high regard for
4

taken to the people. .

The present fight may turn out like flu

over troons-to-EuroD- e. Although the W
two towns are five twelfths on the way to
ward repeating this excellent achievement.

Rev. Broadus Wall: "I can tell
you in a word: the down-to-ear- th

debated furiously in Congress, the adminisMI

sermon. I prefer to preach one that

and hated so much to lose five
years ago, is how out in the cold.
He'd better have stayed down here
with us liberal people and out of
that rarefied atmosphere which
seems to envelop the Univ of Chi

went right ahead with its original pw-$165,000 The State GovernmpntMIRROR OF YOUR Ml N is not only reachin? nm nvr tho
deals with practical, every-da- y

living."D Frasidsnt Truman probably do the same in the Far East.
' a:-':- 14- :;

MACABTHTJB IS THE HOUSE The House may conduct
State figuratively, it is snrpnHir,i

cago.literally as well, and last week Father Lawrence Newman: "The
fundamental nnrnAr. f

completed negotiations for thp
If it does, the quesUoning will be under the shrewd iampurchase of Mansion Park Hntoi1 Use Want Ads for quick results, mon is to helD people save their Kep. carl Vinson (D), Georgia, chairman of the Housetwo blocks east of the capitol for t

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

which he is best fitted makes him
feel someone is taking a real in-
terest in him. This both prepares
him to accept psychiatric treat-
ment, if he needs it, and encour-
ages him to adjust himself to a
world which he no longer feels
has no use for him. Delinquency
most frequently grows out of a
sense of being unwanted.

'TOMMY' GUN vin .nu.it ....k ..uni.. n,aii hut there is n
.iiwvu iruui orcein (luuiicxy uii uie inonv.,

chance that once the Senate armed services and foreign

$ies,uuo. The old Meredith College
building will be used initially to
house certain State agencies, but
will in time be converted into an committees complete their probe, he will step in.

Close associates say he will do so if he feels that the Senate
other beautiful State office build-
ing. This purchase was made nns- - gaiion nas nor. oeen exnausuve enougn ana iwa

the facts. .msible by a leeislative pnnptmont
i ahaauthorizing the State to purchase

lias invitwalthough the House foreign affairs committeo
missed eener&I to testifv. This will cive the

lana in anticipation of future need.
A considerable savins in mnnoJ Far taw- -

another chance to explain his policies.may be thus achieved.
One of its residents is FranV

Guy. Statesville native who ha

g
DRAFT EXEMPTIONS There will be plenty of

the university campuses this autumn despite the &w

eligible student has two ways to obtain an occupational umm- i
beei a Mansion Park roomer for
25 years. He remarked last week
that he could tell folks he wa

Does smoking help yoM to concentrate?

ny Uking a Selective Service college qualification ik
that he stands In the academic upper half of his class. . w

At present, there are more than a million students ,

qualification exam. All of these men are sophomores or

are tinder 26 years old. In addition, they are pursuws

forced to move when the home he
had occupied for a quarter of a
century was sold for $165,000

' Answer It appears to, regard--

Guy, a bachelor who knows the course leading to a degree. ... inf--

College freshmen can't take, the exam, but they (ion 1 '

too much about being drafted since the military of
tnnnthlu Amt .li. m..- -i tulr rhanCfS 01 u" Mv"

f' education are good since the government recognizes

college-train- ed men.

ins and out's of politics, is em-
ployed in the State Auditor's office.
He can send you into hysterics with
tales of by-go- ne days. Some time
he should write a book on "Ra-
leigh Confidential" or something.
His best story, which won't do to
tell here, recounts how he first met
the late Gov. A. W. McLean in all

Is psychoanalysis "upsetting"?
Answer: Very much so. Every

neurosis represents a way of deal-
ing with a personal problem
which the patient knows no other
way of solving, and to be com-
pelled to realize that his method
cannot work frightens him half
out of his wits. Suppose, for ex-
ample, that you have done some-
thing you are very much ashamed
of but have Salved your con-
science by persuading yourself
that ft is Somebody else's fault-be-ing

made to see that your ex-
cuse Is "phony" can be down-
right terrifying. The fear of
abandoning unreal defenses Is
what makes you resist psychiatric

less of how much (or little) it may
harm you in the long run. This is
partly due to the narcotic effect
of the nicotine, which helps
deaden otherwise, distracting
stimuli; but besides that, the sen-

sations which, smoking produces
satisfy and quiet the primitive
urge for sensuous pleasure whose
complete frustration tends to
make you restless and prevent
your giving full attention to what
you are doing. Chewing gum and
eating candy gratify the same

MAIL SNAFU The White House called a mtrrW j
foreign relations comnrittae the other day to ask ny

"I'.T'' 1 lie had not answered a four-day-o- ld letter. ;"WTiat

letter?" the eolon asked. He said he hadn't received
any White House communication.

An inmtisration revealed that the letter appar

Doss vocational guidance help
delinquents?

Answer: Yes, to Judge by the
results of experiments at Bellevue
Hospital, New York, reported In
Mental Hygiene. Helping a delin-
quent or mentally sick boy to

nis dignity in a rest room in the
cajntol and the conversation
which followed about plumbing
fixtures and toilet facilities which ently was still in the Senate postoffice, caught in W.

'backlog caused by the thousands of letters pouring w jwere in existence in the State
house in 1925. ' w prpwst jto Ceu. Douglas MacArthur's oustei. . twish for "mouth stimulation Know and find the kind of lob for treatment. Guy reports that the Governor'(Copyrirtt, this rntum 8ydio.u, be.)

enate postal clerks have been working over '"L nil
mail delivered, but the last report was the White n

UH held up.
dignity in the rest room that day


